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EVENTS AT PPRC 

May 3, 2016 

PPRC organized a talk with senior 

journalists on ‘Good Governance:  

Policy and Implementation’ under 

Modi government at Gandhi Smriti 

and Darshan Samiti, New Delhi. 

 

 

May 22, 2016 

Ceremonial Release of PPRC’s 

monograph ‘Antyodaya: Justice and 

Welfare of Deprived: Value addi-

tions by Modi government’ at 

Constitution Club of India. The 

Monograph was released by Shri 

Amit Shah, Shri Piyush Goyal, Dr. 

Vinay Sahasrabuddhe, Smt. 

Meenakshi Lekhi, General V.K. 

Singh, Shri Arun Singh, Shri Manoj 

Tiwari and Shri Amit Malviya. 
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In the words of PM Narendra Modi : 

 We believe in the concept of Antyodaya based on the ideals of Deen Dayal 
Upadhyaya 

 Job creation and employment generation is at the centre of our policies. 

 Development is about how the poorest of the poor can be empowered 
through government policies to reap the benefits of development. 

Team PPRC with Dr Vinay Sahasrabuddhe presenting Research Re-

ports to the Honorable Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi.  

Public Policy Research Centre presented two research reports to Honorable Prime 

Minister Shri Narendra Modi. First, was evaluation of certain  ODF villages in Ma-

harashtra, Jharkhand and Odisha. The study was conducted in association with 

Rambhau Mhalgi Prabodhini and Global Sanitation Fund, to understand as to 

why or why not have villages been able to sustain the ODF status.  

Second, PPRC presented another research  titled Antyodaya, which looked into 

the governance towards ensuring social justice and social welfare in past 2 years 

and the value additions made in the government systems, benefitting  the de-

prived sections of the society. 

https://www.facebook.com/narendramodi/


INSIGHT: RESEARCH SUPPORT PROGRAM TO 

PARLIAMENTARIANS 

PPRC‟s INSIGHT program launched on 

26th May 2015 has been appreciated by 

several Parliamentarians. The services 

have catered to the research needs of  

several Parliamentarians in such a short  

period.  Few Parliamentarians have  

expressed specific research demands 

which has been duly provided.  

Research briefs on Maritime Security, 

Make in India, Tobacco Industry  

Regulations and New Foreign Trade  

Policy 2015 were provided to Sh Narendra 

Sawaikar and Transgender laws and Waqf 

board legislation to Kunwar B.Singh (MP-

Bijnore), on their demand.  

Briefs on the popularly called Black 

Money legislation passed by Parliament 

and on Judicial Appointments in India 

was sent to all Parliamentarians for  

general understanding.  

During the Monsoon and Winter Sessions 

2015,  legislative  briefs on the Land  

Acquisition Amendment Bill (popular 

name), National Waterways  Bill, Benami 

Transactions Bill, Real Estate Bill, MSME 

Amendment Bill, SC/STs Amendment Bill 

‘JO KAHA, SO KIYA’: Review of BJP Manifesto 2014  
Receiving unprecedented mandate in 2014 general elections , Bhartiya Janta Party 

led government has completed 2– years in office. The party came to power promis-

ing „Achhe din’ and is seen to be consistent in accomplishing the same. The central 

government formed under the leadership of honorable prime minister Narendra 

Modi has lived up to the mandate of what was  assured by him and emphasizing on  

STRENGTHENING 

THE DEMOCRACY 

PPRC extends research ser-

vices, viz., Parliamentary Busi-

ness Insight (PBI) and Parliamen-

tary Committee Insight (PCI) to 

Parliamentarians. The IN-

SIGHT program has been 

launched on the first anniver-

sary of the NDA-II govern-

ment - 26th May 2015. 

The idea for developing such a 

program was given by  

Shri Narendra Sawaikar (MP-

South Goa, convener of the  

program. The Steering Com-

mittee is led by Advocate 

Nalin S. Kohli. 

Services under PBI are given in 

general to all MPs, while those 

under PCI are extended on  

demand and/or expressed  

research need. All communi-

cation is paperless.  

Since its launch, several MPs 

have taken research assistance 

under the INSIGHT program.  
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“Insight pro-
gram aims to 

provide quality 
research support 

to MPs armed 
with the neces-
sary data and 

analytics” 

(popular name), Child Labour  

Amendment Bill  (commonly  called), 

Delhi HC Amendment Bill  and Bureau of 

Indian Standards Bill, Electricity  

Amendment Bill and  Commercial 

Courts/Divisions/Appellate in HC Bill 

was provided to the MPs. We also  

provided thematic briefs for discussion 

on the Constitution Day.  

Some of these legislative  briefs provided 

included specific demands from  Prof CM 

Malviya (MP, Ujjain).  We received testi-

monials from Smt Meenakshi Lekhi (MP-

Delhi), Sh Meghraj Jain  (MP-Indore) for 

the research assistance provided.  

The mere intent to form such a compi-

lation is to strengthen the democratic 

discourse  in the country. Political 

parties in democracies like India are  

accountable to its citizens. Political 

Parties and organizations are expected 

to make deliberate efforts to complete 

the  promises made to the citizens.  

After analyzing and preparing the 

compilation, it was found that the 

ruling party (BJP) is devoted com-

pletely to accomplish the assurances 

made by them  in the election mani-

festo during the general elections 

2014 . 

In 2– years of governance under the 

leadership of PM Modi the incumbent 

government is making deliberate ef-

forts to fulfill the assurances made. 
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Antyodaya 

Justice and Welfare to the Deprived: 

Value addition made by Modi Government 
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India grappled with corruption during 2004-2014, incidentally the gap between the „haves‟ and the „have-nots‟ 

can be expected to have widened in this duration, which could not be adequately checked due to resultant policy 

paralysis. Hence, in 2014 general elections the people voted for change and inclusive development, as the oppo-

nent party, i.e. BJP leadership consistently promised „sabka saath, sabka vikas’.  

They got unprecedented support from the people in 2014 general elections and came to power. The party had 

promised development and „Achhe din’. During these 2 years of ruling. Modi government is seen to be irresisti-

bly involved in completing these promises, especially in terms of delivering justice and welfare to the deprived 

for sustainable development. 

Public Policy Research centre, in Antoydaya has presented the research study assessing the same direction of the 

incumbent Modi government , examining their governance in past 2 years in the field of Social welfare and jus-

tice, and the corresponding difference made to the lives of the deprived sections of the society. 

This research study was an Endeavour to evaluate the implementation on assurances made by the incumbent 

government especially in context to social justice and welfare focusing on the nature of governance and reforms 

brought. 

 To complete the research project PPRC looked into the policy initiatives and efforts put-in by the incumbent 

government for certain sections of the society which include Women and child, Schedules Castes, Disabled per-

sons, Scheduled Tribes and areas, Unorganised Labour, Rural youth and farmers, and Health sector in general.  

Ceremonial Release of PPRC's monograph "ANTYODAYA: Justice and Welfare of Deprived: 

Value Addition by MODI Government”. 

Monograph released in presence of  Shri Amit Shah, Shri Piyush Goyal, Dr. Vinay Sahasrabuddhe, 

Smt Meenakshi Lekhi , General V.K. Singh, Shri Arun Singh BJP, Shri Manoj Tiwari  and Shri Amit Malviya  

https://www.facebook.com/AmitShah.Official/
https://www.facebook.com/PiyushGoyalOfficial/
https://www.facebook.com/vinays57/
https://www.facebook.com/MLekhiBJP/
https://www.facebook.com/generalvksingh/
https://www.facebook.com/arunsinghbjp/
https://www.facebook.com/manojtiwariofficial/


ABOUT PPRC 
Public Policy Research Centre is a research organization established under 

Bharatiya Lok Kalyan Nyas in 2011. The Centre produces research-based analysis of 

contemporary policy issues of significance. PPRC aims to constructively impact 

policy formulation and analysis, with an emphasis on good governance practices, 

efficient implementation mechanisms and evidence-policymaking in the larger 

interest of the nation.  
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Edited by– Bhavya Katyal (Research Intern) 
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Seminar organized on good governance: 

Policy and implementation under Modi government 

INSIGHTS: Public Policy Research Centre (PPRC) with Gandhi Smriti Darshan Samiti (GSDS) organized a 

seminar for senior journalists on “Good Governance – Policy & Implementation under the Modi Government”. 

The purpose of the seminar was to raise awareness among the Press and Media about new policy initiatives and 

achievements of the incumbent Government led by Shri Narendra Modi.   


